
HAKONE GORA BYAKUDAN
1297-5 Ninotaira,Hakone-machi,Ashigara-Shimogun,Kanagawa Pref

TEL：+81(0)460-87-0010 FAX：+81(0)460-87-5550

Other Services
Check In 15:00 / Check Out 11:00
Free Shuttle Service (at Kowakidani Train Station on Hakone-Tozan Railway)
Free Coffee and Herbal Tea at Lobby lounge
Free Night Time Drink Service at Lobby lounge (Alcoholic Beverages Included) 
Spa “KOUDAN” Esalen Massage (Reservation required)
Finger Pressure Massage (Reservation required)

Onsen (Hot Springs)
We have own hot spring pipe
All of Guest rooms has private hot springs.
2 public hot springs. 

Dinner and Breakfast
Meals are served at restaurant or private room (not in guest’s room)
Dinner : Japanese course meal (kaiseki style)
Breakfast : Japanese set dishes (not a buffet style).
Vegetarian and allergy friendly meals are also available.
(Advance reservations are required.)

Rooms (Total : 16 rooms)
4 Western style rooms (Twin Beds)
2 Japanese style rooms (Japanese style bed “FUTON”)
10 Japanese and western style rooms. (Twin Beds and Japanese style bed “FUTON”)
All of guest room has private hot spring
Free Drink in refrigerator / Coffee Machine / Japanese green tea set / In Room Wi-Fi

・The natural and stylish high-end hideaway, hot spring resort surrounded by 12,000 sqm of beautiful forest
  in the mountains of Hakone Gora, a luxury hot spring resort close to the Tokyo metropolitan area.
・Concept centered on the dignity, efficacy, and fragrance of noble fragrant sandalwood.
・Architect that represents modern Japanese architecture (Shoji Hayashi),
   boldly incorporating nature, furnished masterpiece furniture.
・All of 16 guest rooms with natural and stylish Japanese-modern furnishings,
   natural scenery, open-air baths with free-flowing hot springs.
・Focusing on quality and dignity, delicate and splendid modern kaiseki cuisine
   using carefully selected ingredients from all over the country reflecting the four seasons.
・From the moss garden front yard with deciduous trees, looking out dramatic scenery
   of the Hakone mountains from the open-air large public bath with natural free-flow hot spring water.
・Service a listening to the scent of sincerity, just like hearing the scent of sandalwood

HAKONE GORA BYAKUDAN
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